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Al=ro ana ComaeDorsat Lair. 0110 the Gas
ountralby LB. i o.7..UtOkaa Ik

street. Malmo. Pa. Mena.

ICanons. C. O. Timm W.a Maems.
IffeKENIIITE, FA111110T:ii

Dealer. to ThyGoods. Ctoihimg Ladles sad Moen
ins nom &ha. agents tor 'tke gnat Amerlean
Tea and wenCompany. Montrose,Pa, sp. LSO.

CHARLES N. STODDARD,
Dealer to Boots and Mum.Hats andCaps. Leather end

Ptodtnas. lain Street, door below SearlesHotel.
Wort made to order. and noshing done neatly.
Noetrose. Jan.MAI

LEWIS KNOLL,
SHAVING AND DAMDREMSINO.

Shop to the new Poehrelos building. where he will

be Nord ready toattend all who omywant
table Use. Montrose, Pa. Oct. 11,13r lit ES.

P. REYNOLDS,
AlitlTOßlOM—Sells Dry Goods, and Ildarebadze—abso

attends &Widnes. All orders leftat my Woe will
receive prompt Mtenticm. (Oct. 1. 11109-0

•
- 0. IL SWUM

DEALER tn DRYGOODS, CROCERRY.
Ilardwamllats, 0-agiNlkson,Shogs. lliderelots
log, Paints. Oak ett, Nag • Sept.e, Va.

• Ai ft AR. LATIMOP,.
DEALERS in Dry Goode, Groceries,

erectery and itassesre, taMe and pocket "1
Tilers,oils, die stun, flats. boots and sesses.l=
leather. Perfumery to. Brick ißock.onSedntror the
Bank, Montrose. IAngst 11..
A.LAMM', • •

• D. IL LAIMEOP.

"war. ilkenagagt
Atterity Nourrese. lburfa CD. Pa..an be

roam! srall reasonable business beano at the Donut,
Comma es' Office. f Margie, Aug. t, tsp.

ItL lierrlVA,
Auctioneer, and Insurance • .

ligtf Fries&swine, Pa.

U. A.
sairl 69t1

AMR ELY,
11. B. dfLia.caticaamecar.

Aug. 1. 1 9. Addnrso, Brooklyn. Pa

DB. S. W. DAIMON,
PHYSICIAZIThi SURGEON. tandem Ida aeriteet to

thecitizens of Great Rend and vicinity. Cakeat Us
irestdanot. nppoatte HUM= Souse.trt;Dend

taw 131M—ii

LAW OFFICE.
camnputusr a,- MCCOLLUM. Atterol7ll tad ' Cosa

tellers at Law. Waft the Midi Mod& CrIV2 9to
Ent. - (Montrose • • 4.1t69. ;

A. 0. WAIIIIENt •
*enn= A. Calm.

. Back Puy. Pendna.
and Exam -- on attended to. Oldee dr -
earbelawßarraStare. Yontroan.r.. Va. 1.13.

' w 'WATSON;
ATTOIINST. SIT I,4ll4llontrose, Pa. Mee with

P. Fitch. Meng; Air; j,lsin.

C. O. GILIIEUT,
.ELlactlllapaseer.

Great. Bend. Pa.

JOHN GROVES,
VAS/110SM= TAILOR, Itanteme, P. Snap over

Cleandkers Mare. Milne= Wird in nrstennestyle.
whinedone onshort notice. and lodninita

W. W. tarnrWg•
CAIIISET• AND CHAIR WANWACTIMM.-Iretit

of Wag. lessl=l4 PS, lan. L. ISO.
•

S.
Dmiain Staple and Fancy DryGoode, Crockery,

Thirdware, IranAtons.Dru oils.ana "tints,
BootiandShooNliatia Capearnrs,,,Baliblo Boties:
Groasrics.P.rovlsions.c3r-,,Newittlford, PL:

115. E. P. MIMS,
Hu permanently located at Frlendmidetertbe pm

pose orpraellelne medicine and surgery In all Re
braneneL Ha taay ton totmd at tam Janke= Ilmtue
ellen tennitram 8a. nt..; toa. p. na.
litterdl9 ,lllB. Pvi4 Avg, 1. 1869.

• STROVE, .8c BROWN,
IFTEICAND LIFE ETrlaayicie AGENTS. AL.

Distils'its idleidaltoprotoptly.ants], terms. Office

Ora&manor*of *Montrose Hotel." west side cr,
Pottle Avenue, Mottrose, Pa. tan. 1,Mt
niumias szgova, -

- Cues L.. Dnows.

JOHN SACITTER,
astemacea thatbe le a-rer got

to eat all kinds of Gsmestsin the. cum
We Style., warranted toIII with el

ad ease. Strop over the Poet Otace, MODUOIKV*
WM. D. LISS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Mcmtrose.Ps, Office oppo.

site the Torben House , near the Court Hasse.
Leg. L ISea.—tt

DR. W. W. SMITH,
DIENTIST. Roams ores Boyd & Corwin'. Hard

.are Store. Melee boars Hoot 9 m. to4p. ca.
Montrose, dap- 1, lestt—tt

-• ; -•• : AIM TURREIsta,' '

DECAL= in Drum Patent Medicines.Chemical.
Liquors. Pants. Oils,Dys atuffs. Urals/es, Win
•Gisss. Otimeries.Gauls Were. Wall old Window Pa.

er.titone-wails, Lamps.Kerosene. liachinesy Oils.
Trusses. Guns. Ammunition. Knives, postasies
Brushes, Panty Goods. Jewelry. Perth •last". to.—
being !Pone orate most commons, eaten se, and
wainableenliectbans at Goodsin amsonebantm Co.—
Established In Ma. illantrose, Fa.

D. W. SEARLE,
ATTOIDIEY AT LAW. olSee creee the of A.

Lathrop, la theErtdr.Blodt, Youtease. PStoreo.(=Mr

DB. W. L. lIICIELIIIDSON,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON. tenders his professional

...vices to the citizens Wigwams. .o •ielnlpr
Oneeat his residence, on the Cornereastof Sam a
&tn. Foundry. (Aar• I. leo.

DEL E. L. GILUDNEIk
PIIIMICULN and SURGEON. Montrose. Pa., Glv

especial attention to diseases of the Heart and
Longs and all Billtkai diseases. Mace over W. U.
Deana Boards atSearles Ilotct. Letc.1.,193..

DILLL ABS In 'brotpi„ Medicines, Cberdeslo. Dye.
gas, Pants, 01100an Liquors. Spices.rum?
art.elea Patent Medicines., Pelt:taffyand Toilet
tides. EirPreeceptton• amenity compounded.—
Pablle "Avenne.above elcades Hotel. ootrove J.&
A. B. Bunn. 6=l Iflcsatio..
Aug. 16 1869. •

DE. E. L. HASDIUICIE,
Pimbus & SIMGICON. otopoetfallytoofeara fds

Prot serer to tbe dation of alleadarille
S vicinity. Orwise intzeolter ofDr. Leo
floards s% .a.'llosforfrs. Aug. 1,,111611..•

.P11:100 510118111,
Teo-Ifsrajtalber, Maraslb betbo Itlxkl pod.

thilbat =laded Elm to get the best rdo-WtMbatontthne to tell the wbols !dam tattoos'
...y, Eirat the 914! kool

snowed Is Ms 114vria

DENtit3TRY. -

thaw Iliwant iptlese Teethor Ober&add sulk.
shine neat the°Zee of sunsertbene," who
paredto doail ends ewestis Sherteens dm=

Parttoolls' snood= pakt to =sem Mtand
setts atm&cogold,other. oridosednom plow Iritains
Wesson's andoompodtloo ; thetwo Itdor=rolobidsogeuldnisonks..seer subilonens now wedOw Otos.

onnowttretsow smemate Sogsow
nahape. -Theessatue box'W=Mane Ai ik.clifigwextr
=WI and roowwwitits mug ti-rm'etea:

on* newest,. Pion netwrit 111
•

clots Meinmeltlfetiolaster •I,'
umsem e O

d.R.
Xentrome, Ms. 111.sew,-4

Sitro.'firam
:The eta earret;

Inthe daysithat are gone. an old genet,'knew,
Where often in sbrep:l have kiln ;

Where a zurs.ll dormerwindowcrouched " sqUat
• like a toad,"
And stared on the barn In the lane.

Inthe wavy, dark roof, is huge knot have I
watched,

Till it turned toa tighbilinging bat,
And I'veseen in alxoner two stars blazing out,

The twin geintny eyesof the cat.

A fiddle bow stood by arusty keyed Sate;
A malebestrlded a beats,

And Its stirrups down dangledin Jettlngofbrass
And the bridle bit sent out a gleam.

A pile ofold bottles dull litteredu nook,
With o glare ghastly white from itshed ;

And a spider had spun his gray wheel o'er a
book

Whose pars with grime were o'erspread.

Howoft have I bin with rain on the roof
Smiling bind like tho tread ofahost!

Or the rumble:and tumbleofwaves as theyroll
On the low sounding line ofa Com

Oh, the dreams , that the sound of that rain
called to birth,

As I in the twilight ofsleep I
It was music that charmed me,bat not ofthe

earth,
Butoffairy land solemn and deep.

Yes, the garret Is crown of the dwelling It lifts
Its brow to thebreeze ofthe sky I

It isbrindled with hum from the clouds u it
Mita,

And the moan-tints like pearls in it lie.
Beranger there lived with his haahfial Lizette,

Where with sureshawl she blindedthe pane ;

There Johnson' with Bassein paid off his debt,
And Goldsmith won bread withhis brain: :

It is'nearer to heaven than after life brows ;

A realm lifted over the din ;

And thehope; that iftamhteIts dimity domain
dre free from the clouding ofsin.

For youth's hop are pure, they, are born in the
heart,

And they know not life's sold staining blight,
For hope when itperishes turns to a spear, ,

That we grasp withrein:4olg Might.

The Olden Rleinoey.

I imey a gentle girt,
Wfih radiant, sonl-lit eyes,

That rivalled the golden lamps ofnight
High hung in the azure skies--

I remember her sannysmlles
That shed a soft light around,

Like the fast bright rays ofthe blushing morn,
When spring-time with beauty Is crowned.
,web.3.....

That round her neck floatingly fell ;

Where, nestlingamid their silken wealth,
The sunlight loved to dwell.

I remember her faultlessbrow,
That the throne of Innocence seemed,

The modest dash ofherblooming cheek,
Where Health's exiles?, roses.gleamed.

I remember ber gbuisome'step
That ofyore thrilled mylistening ear ;

Her silver laugh by the light winds borne—
HerEmile to my heart so dear.

I remember her timid glance,
That drooped 'neath the-admiring gam;

The mantling blush—the half-drawn sigh-
13weet-laearttales ofother days.

Iremember her valley home,

Withthe green-areered forest nigh ;

The sun-llt bower where theroses grew,
And the brook that went murmuringby.

I remember the shadowy dell— •
The haunt orthehousewife bee,

And the towering elm, where the song-bird

Itswild, sweet melody.

'Twos a vision oflight—of love,
Too beantlibl long to East;

A bright bow pictured In life's dark sky,
And soon by its cloud o'ercast.

And often her sylph-like form
Inmemory's dream appears;

A star 'mong the shadows ofby-gone days—
A wave on the sea ofyears.

BREVITIES.

—The entire alphabet is found in these
four lines :

Clod gives the grazing ox bis meat,
He quickly hears the sheep's low cry,

But man, who tastes his finest wheat,
Should joy to lifthispraises high.

—Two California barbers quarreled and
arranged for a dueL They were td walk
around a block in opposite directions,ond
each was to fire at sight of hisantagonist.
They started, and as soon as the block in-
tervened each took the shortest cut for
home, complaining that his adversary did
not come to time.

—A San Francisco merchant who had
an unsaleable article consigned to him
from the east, got his personal friends to-
gether, and assigned each a street,and in-structed them to call at every store and
inquire for this particular article. Then
he advertised the go-ods, and the retail
dealers surprised at the, unusual call that
had been nude for them tools them all off
his hands at a high price.

--Ain 'lndianian alew days since got
overly "fatigued,' laid down close to a
molasses -barrel, accidently' turned the
faucet, and went to sleep with a full
stream-tminingosillithea. wog die.
covered after eighteen gallons,- fall meas-
ure, of the " sweet restorer" had ran over
him." The •ilapirr, 4- the further
sweetened,him wtth ;One of eightdol.
lart,

A goodjokewas restudy perpetratcd
atthe expense of Pram= Swalow, of

,the Missouri Bureau of Mining. 'A phy:
deign sendsthe= professor a rare geolop
cal. speeineeni-whieh that gentleman ex-
anunee'and pronounces to be a bit ofeal.
mous -tufa, the, cellular structure of
which feto be Actomulbsifor by aqueous
motion. By return mail, the doctor ex-
plains that theWow= tuts is sfumedmaple'motSOwbiolt .-tbeitutc here had
mew •NstiriihetAtA,LXONV#science, weeps it, melcumumr•

gliiiittliautous.
A COQUETTE'S LESSON.

Several years ago there lived in Paris a
woman whose beauty had won the moat
boundless admiration from all, whose
charm of manner and many fascinations
had gained the mostenthusiastic devotion
and been the cause of the, moat romantic
deedicand whose coldness of heart made
herawonder and a mystery to all. She
had appeared suddenly upon the surface
of Parisian society, noone knew how, no
one knew whence. But though no one
knew anything about her, she bad sur-
prised them into approval of her, and
every one received her unhesitatingly.
Her name was d' Anvers but every one
called her "Madame," because no one
knew whether she was wife, widow, or
quid. Madame was tray beautiful, and
possessed'that ineipre-fslble charm of man-
ner for which there are no words of de-
scription ; that fascination about her
whole beingso dear and beautiful in a

woman, so fatal in a wicked one.Qi Madame was thoroughly selfish. She bad
made up her mind to have but one aim
in life • her own ease and enjoyment. Sheresolved to do or permit nothing from
others which interferred in the slightest
degree with her own comfort. Thus had
she deceived so many. Her lovers were
endless in number, Madame was virtuous.
It was pleasant to have some one always
thinking of her; always anticipating her
wishes; some one to bring beautiful bou-
quets; some one to take her everywhere
she desired to go, and take her to asplen-
ded supper afterwards. Some one to bring
her every new book, every new piece of
music, and some one whom she could
make a lackey of when she had any com-
missions to be done. This was Madame's
idea and many bad she victimized, en-
couraging and leading them on until they
approached the subject. of marriage, and
ventured to hope their suit was not in
vain. Each one Who was foolish enough
to commit himself thus, lost even the
pleasure of her society. forever, and was
dismissed, and she went on to: the next
who eventually shared the same fate.

Whatever might be said of Madame's
want of heart, not one word against her
virtue had ever been breathed. In this
respect she thoroughly respected herself,
and thus compelled her victims torespect
her. It is strange how perverse human
nature is! The very faults they despised
in her, the very danger of her presence,
seemed to lure men On more than ever.
No one had ever made such a sensation
in Paris; but of course at last ber con-
duct began to excite indignation. She
had been the cause of the ruin and death
of more than one man whose heart beat
high with the hopes and joys of youth.
in M.on bee account. M. dell=--,
young, rich, of high family, and with the
prospect of a brilliant marriage before
him, had poisoned himselffor love of her;
and another, a mere boy, proud and sen-
sitive, after lavishing his sours best feel-
ings upon her in vain, absolutely died of
grief at her rejection.

When told of the feelings such things
bad created against her, she laughed and
said :

"Well, why are they such fools ? lam
not going to be held responsible for the
stupid acts of others. They have eyes
and can see. Why do they not use their
eyes ? Ido not compel them to love me,
'or ask them torun after me as they do,
and if they do it they must take and bear
the consequences..

Madame's latest victim was the Mar-
quis de Lespierre, who, older than her
other suitors, bad formed for her a more
serious, profound and enduring love ; but
not content with the privilege of her so-
ciety and the exclusive permission to be
her escort on all occasions, had the mis-
fortune to ask her to become his wife.
This sealed his doom. Disappointed and
heart-broken, he left her presence a sad
and aged man, never more to appear upon
the world's gay scene, and ever to shun
thenceforth the society of women.

It was difficult to tell Madame's age.
She was nearly forty, but appeared any
age between twenty and thirty-five. Nev-
er yet hail that strange cold heart been
warmed into anything likelove. She was
a wonder and a mystery to all, for she had
seemed to love so many whom she had in
every way encouraged. Yet why had she
never married?

Just at this time appeared upon the
scene a new admirer. This was M. Victor
deRousseL He was a man of about for-
ty, handsome, rich, intellectual and very
dignified in his manner. Sometimes there
was a stern, uncompromising look upon
his face. Such a look did he fiz upon
Madame as he saw her for the first time.
For the first time in her life Madame's
face flushed under the gaze of aman, and
a strange tremor thrilled her from headto
foot.. M. de Roussel was mentially differ-
ent from any man she had met before.

[ All others had yielded to herspell atonce,
or if they made a faint effort to resist, it
was soon abandoned. She had been ee-

-1 eitstomed to see all men bow to her as
willing, unquestionable, unresisting4daves.

i Not so, M. deRoussel. lie could not but
admire her beauty, but after that a quiet
look of scorn settled upon his face as the
result of his scrutity. It surprised her
and made her indignant; buthe interest=
ed her more than the mostenthusiasticof
her lovers had ever done. Madame met
M. de.Roussel frequently in society. She
felt piqued by his indifference, for he had
asked permission to call upon her, and
had never availed himself of it There
was design in this avoidance of her which
she little suspected.

Made Roussel had heardof her; he had
known 3L de Les!pierre, and hiswhole na-
ture revolted against awoman who could
make a wreck of each a man. He had
asked himself, what right had this wo-
man to go on causing ruin and misery to
others and never suffering herself ? Why
should she not be taught a lesson that
would effeetuallycure her,andwhy should
he not teach that lesson ? The first step
was to gain her interest. This be did by
feigning utter indifference. He had, not
availedhimselfof herpermission tocome
end see her_ pppurpose, and it. wee just
'lrbst be wincedwhen. one elesung she
via to hint :

~r1ff.0.0y00,4.,,,..,,,f_k4.0,.-,ly,ppw., ....Y.,',..7JULY..,:0*i...A.?qq*tow

'Why litive'you • not been to 'see me,
Monsieur de Houstell This is scarcely
gallant alter aakitg if yon might come,
and .betraying um into expressing . my 1thepleasureat th nght ofyear coming.

•.Abe madame, am afratd you flatter
me. Do yon y desire me to come ? I
scarcely due ho so much."

He said the wordsearlyin an un-
dertone, and the ffect of his manner up-
on ter did not pc him. He saw the
coler rise in her dheeks, and the smile of
pleasure which site tried in vain to con-
ceal.

"You know I desire you to come," she
said in the sametone, end then afraid of
having gone tooter, she said: "I heard
you say the other day that you were fond
of music, and enumerate all my favorite
composers asyours. We must have tastes
alike, for I love music, and will give you
plenty of it!"

"You love musie.with such a cold na-
ture asyours, he vess about to add, but be
said : "Love I Did ion ever love, madame ?"

"Why I have fast told you that I love
music," She said with a forced laugh.

"I am not jesting," he said quietly; "I
mean a lean. Have you ever loved a
man r

"No, never."
"And yet you have appeared to. Yon

have led many men to think so," he said,
looking at her.

"It was their own mistake," she said.
"But you certainly encouraged them,

and if you disliked them Why did you do
this?"

"I did not dislike any of them ; on the
contrary I liked each one in turn, and al-
ways regretted when they banished them-
selves by asking me to marry them," she
replied while she asked herself indignant-
ly, what right this man had thus to ques-
tion her actions? She was angry with
him for his audacity, yet she felt herself
utterly helpless in his hands. She felt
compelled to answer him, and In answer
him truthfully.

"And why have you never made up
your mind to marry any of them ?"

"Becausel have not seen the man I
could marry.: I do not think I could ev-
er experience the feelings a woman should
have toward a husband. Besides, I could
never give up my independence and free-
dom as every woman must do in a more
or less degree, even in France, and with
even the most reasonable of husbands. I
could never give up my exclusive owner-
ship of myself. I could enjoy the society
of men, listen to the pleasing words of
love, pleasing because they flattered, and
accept their attentions without binding
myself in any way. I have the natural
love of admiration and appropriation be-
longing to my sex, and like to have some
one always near to do my bidding, and to

gratify my love of pleasure by anticipat-
ing my every wish for amusement, my
Eki naltiOti da'Otis ivtilY alictsd
sense enough to be satisfied with his po-
sition, and not always desired to become
my husband. In fact, monsieur, I likes],
them all in turn, as companions, lovers,
escorts, slaves, but not to marry."

M. de Roussel looked at her for a mo-
went, and then said:

"And has it neveroccurred toyou that,
you had no rigyt, to trifle with the feel-'
tugs of others in this way? Have .you
never thought of the misery you might
cause? That perhaps you might utterly
crush and desolate some honest heart that
loved you sincerely and earnestly !"

"These consequences were their care.
They should have guarded against them.
I do not hold • myself responsible in any
way, she said with a scornful smile.

"Did it never cross your mind that you
might possibly share the fate of your vic-
tims?" he asked.

"I am not afraid'" she answered
rising to go as her carriage was an-
nounced ; "I could never love any one
sufficiently to suffer."

"Do not say this,' he replied in an un-
dertone, giving her his arm ; "I like to
hope that there is some one in this world
whomyou might one day love."

He felt her arm tremble, and knew she
understood him as he wished her to do.
As he handed her into the carriage, he
pressed her hand and said:

"May I ask again to come ?"

"Yes ; come to-morrow."
"I wilL"
"I shall wait for you with impatience,"

she said unguardedly.
"I will come. Goad-night."
"A demain," she said.
"A demain," be replied as he walked

away.
For the first time in her life, madame

passed a sleepless night for the sake of a-
men. Thoughts of M. de Roussel haunt-
ed her as no thoughts bad over °occupied
her before, and her heart beat faster as she
thought of seeing him the next day. In
the morning she arose with al:imbed face,
and looking more beautiful and interest-
ing than usual from the gentle languor
produced by fatigue ? As the hour ap-
proached for M. deRoussel's visit, she be-

; What was this strange
emotion ? What mysterious power had
this man over her? Until now she had
always ruled, now she felt herself mas-
tered: Madame knew nothing of the
simple power of love.-

In the most becoming of toilettes M.
deRoussel found madame waitingfor him.'
Her heart throbbed wildly and she trem-
bled so that sheCouldscarcely rise to greet
him, all of which M. deRoussel observed,
but of course appeared not to notice. She
was beginning to love him as he wished
she should. He.knew bow wildly, how
passionately she would love once, the ice
was broken. He took both her hands,
and stood gazing at her for a long time in
silence. Her eyes fell before his, and she
tried in vain torelease herself-

"You are very beautiful!" he said seri-
only.

"I have beentold that very often, mon-
sieur."

"Bat Ido not spealc it as others have
spoken it," he said,bending over her.

"No," she said, musingly; "you do not
say ordo anythingisaothera do. You are
to me very different to all others."

"ATM so L deire bey" he said point-
edly,and then fearing to go too fa at
first, he changed the subject.

m..40 Rousselleft her two hours Weir
in*state 44,1)400mi and, how whicb•
.was new to her. Me fire Ant abandon-

arnseionaly wished that he, might _love
her, now abe hop it, and began to believe
.that he did. Many had loved her:before,
but never had it occasioned her the slight-
est emotion. Now her whole being
thrilled with joy.

Great was the surprise of the "world"
to find M. de Roussel madame's "nextvie-
stim" as they supposed, for every one had
heard him express his contemptandscorn
for her, now they ridiculed him. But he
only replied: "Do not be toohasty. Wait!"

M. deRoussel now entirely monopolized
madame's society, and she was never seen
anywhere with anyone else. But &change ,
bad come over her. She had no morethe
haughty, disdainful and wqttettish man-
ner of former days. A subdued, calm,
happy look had settled upon her face,
lighting it np with a wonderful beauty.
All her smiles, all her dangerous little
speeches that might mean so much or so
little,were lavishod upon do Ilaueza *tune.

Months passed, and M. de Roussel held
the position toward madame that others
had held before him. He was, perhaps,
the most attentive, most devoted, most
passionate of all her lovers, yet madame
was not satisfied. A strange feeling of
dread insecurity troubled her heart. She
had never before cared. But now she
longed to have some claim upon M. de
Roussel, and she resolved when he offered
himself as her husband, as she had no
doubt he, like all the rest would do, to ac-
cept him. This determination adtonished
herself. But M. do Roussel did not offer
himself. Nearly a year had passed. Would
he never speak ? His attentions and de-
votions never ceased or lessened for a mo-
ment, during all this time, yet he never
asked the question that others had asked
in a few months. Perhaps he feared the
same fate, and loved her too well to risk
losing her. How was she to convince
him to the contrary ? How lethim know
that he was the one dearexception ? Often
before madame had not scrupled to affect
love when no real feeling existed in her
heart; but now that it was filled with an
intense, real love, a new feeling of delica-
cy, a natural, womanly shrinking, made
her timid and reserved.

Such thoughts and feelings began to
torment her. She became pale and ana-

-1 ions. M. de Rottisel affected not to 1113-

derstand the cause, and added to her an-
noyance by constantly asking herabout it.

Another year passed. Two years! Mad-
ame could scarcely endure the torture of
uncertainty and suspense any longer. Her
love for do Roussel conquered her whole
being, beyond all power of control. She
was his very slave heart and soul.

One day he came as usual, and after a
few words of greeting he said.

"Are you going to be alone ?"

"Am I not always alone, esont when
you come ?" she said, her heart the while
beating high with hope. He was going
en-navtiVattuing to say to you. a nave
come to say adieur

"Adieu ? What do you mean ?" she ex-
I claimed, her face growing ghastly.

"I am goingyawa ."
" But you are comin" back ? You

could not be so cruel, so "heartless as to
abandon me when yon know —"

"How much you love me, is that what
you would say e he asked, interrupting
her.

"Yes! yes !" she said, burying her face
in her hands.

"But you once said you would never
marry any man ?"

"I know I said so, but I had not met
you then. I could be your wife, Victor.,
I have never loved any one as I have loved
you."

"You speak the truth. This as itshould
be," he said, angrily, seizing her hand ;

"you love me as they who came before me

loved you. You spurned them from you.
Now share their fate Suffer as you made
them suffer. Your time has come. Know
at last what it is you have been doing all
your life. Learn by your own misery the
desolation you inflicted upon others. You
had DO right to do this and your punish-
ment has come."

He paused, and she sank to the floor
utterly humbled and crushed, and said in
a despairing voice :

"But I have never wronged you, Victor.
I was earnest and sincere in my love for
you. I should never have spurned you.
Even now I will be your wife.

"My wife!" he exclaimed, with scornful
emphasis ; "I am married already, and
were I not, never should you have been
my wife.- I have never loved you. I made
love a trap to catch you in, and I have
caught and conquered you, as we put out
of the way a wild animal that has been
devouring our companions. You will de-
vour no more. I despise and loathe you,
and could so contemptible a being excite
so much feeling, I would add huta. I go''
now to my good, my gentle, my pure wife,
who waits for me in Italy, and I leave you
to yourself; it is the bitterestpunishment
I could inflict. Profit, if you can, by the
lesson I have taught, and may it be a
warning to all coquettes and ad Yenturemea
Thanking you for your society and many
pleasant hours, and for the preference you
did me the honor to feel fur me, I leave
you forever."

Unable to speak, madame fell senseless
to the floor, where she was found several
hours later. It was many days before she
returned to consciousness; and when,'
after a long illness, she came from her
room again, she was but the wreck of her
former self. Bowed with sorrow, illness
and remorse, she seemed Iske an old wo-
man. The faces and voices of those she
had wronged haunted her at all times,
and she saw their sufferihgs reflected in
herown. Then the disconnected words—-
"married," "wife," "Italy"—these dread-
ful words of M.de Boussel's—bad made
an indelible impression on her mind. The
world wearied her; it's sights and sounds
tortured her. Life had irecothe almost
intolerable as-it was. She longedfor rest
and peace. Within a year, like Louise de
Valliere, she sought in a convent what
can be'no where, if it is not in the heart.
She is the most strict and most devout of
all the nuns. She still lives; but whether
she baa found the peace and rest she
sought, she best knows.

M, deRoussel is happy with his wife,
whom he idolizes. lie never thinks of
madatpe, and has not 'Wen.troubled latn-
self to inquire.what litinte of het' .

Such lithe lee and lesson of a co-

viwardE Avidim. AT.
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A maiden knelt in the twilight hour
and crisping her hands fervently breathe!
forth. : "Our Father who art in Moms,
hallowed be thy name."

A mother in great grief and agony

witson her child, sleeping her long last
a smile wreathed ter soft lips, •itod
hub folded across that still- and

palseless heart,and kneeling there, the
living beside the dead, she prays: "Thy
will be done."

As early beamsof the orient :gild -the
sleeping land, awidow with her suffering
little ones chilled by poverty and woe,
bows at the throne of grace anitferaently_
prays : "Give us this day our dailybread,'

Au aged father as his loved and loving
boy goes forth from his- parental ease to
brave the cold frowns of life, kinds be-
sides him, on the eve of his departate,
Wrfigrli,„NlitivkiltiPAßAtnierVel6
is thekingdsm, and the power, and the
glory, forever. Amen."

A man with Lungs turned to Stone.
Coroner Butterworth, yesterdayr held

an inquest upon the body of a German,
named Fred'k Rutland, a butcher who
lately worked on the Corner of Crossand
Market streets.

It appears that the man had died, as
was supposed from a blow. Some tendaya
since, two doge were fighting in the street,
when deceased went out and attempted to
pull them apart or to interfere in some
way, whereupon a Mr. Kahoe, as is said,
and as we learn from Coroner Butter-
worth, came out and struck him on the
head. He was soon after taken sick and
was found dead yesterday. at 78 Market
street where he boarded.

Drs, Rundell and Warner made a post
mortem examination of theAecassed and
found no injury about the head; but the
eau,: of death was found in the
which were like a massof soap stone. The
doctorsdeclared it a miracle alma that
the, man had lived so long. As for the
limp themselves, they were a medical nu-
ritistty, showing what strange freaks the
chemistry of human nature is capable oE
The coroner's juryrendered a verdict in
accordance with the facts, fully exhoners-
ling Mr. Bahoe from being the cane of
the death.--Paterson (N. J,) Guardirn.
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An lowa Wonder.

A wonderful discovery has just beeii
made about six miles west of Dubuque,
lowa, which consistsof a cave of immense
proportions and mag,nificentgorgeonsness
and beauty.

While mining for lead ore a Mr. Bice
made the discovery in opening anarrow
passage which he followed about seven
hundred feet, leading into a large room
connected by a narrow passage with ma-
iirioiti—ithousandfeet,where the cave ap-
peared to terminate. '

if afterwards sunk a shaft thirty two
feet deep, intersecting the cave near its
termination, and heand his party of five
descended and entered another narrow
passage of aboutone hundred feet, where
it expands into a large hall, one hundred
feet long and forty or fifty feet wide, and
from ten to fifteen feet high, and colas•
mented with stalactitesof greatbeauty;
the roof, like a miniature sky, studded
and spangled with orbs of the most bril-
liant lustre, andpresenting a chrystaline"
surface of exqisiteness and lustre, which
flashes by the light of the torches with
great brilliancy.

From this room the cave branches in
two directions, at an angle of aboutforty
five degrees, which on being traversed for
about half a mile, the explorersfound ent-
eral other chambers of oven greater di-
mensions, and greatly exceeding the first
in beauty and interest, thanntim-iddes.
and roof being covered with snow white
stalactites and frost like encrustationsOf
carbonate of lime and gypsum.

In many parts of the cave might alSo
I be seen arynite, and at distances varying

Ifrom ten to fifteen feet are remises in
walls, so large and highin some cases as
to enable them to walk about in them.

On the floors of these recesses many
stalagmites bad formed, resembling -a
huge polar bear, and other formations re•
seiubling clusters of grapes, etc.

In auGther place a hand was distinctly
traced. The water in the cave is so claw
that in places where it is tan inches deep,
it does not appear to be more than two.
The party remained in the cave about six
hours, and traveled in it about two miles.

The Horse Head Child.

In the back room of the house N 117
West twenty-seventh street, New York,
there is on exhibition a mel-formed in-
fant, which is an exceptional ueuionsma,

tion of a well known law of nature. The
child was born on the 3d of April, and
the mother is a poor German woman.

When the child was born the malfor-
mation was not very distinct, but as the
infant grew older it became More appa-
rent, so that now the face of the child 11,.

ry much resembles that of a horse. The
forehead of the infant is like that of other
children, but the whole form ofthe upper
jaw is lacking, and there is no palate or
roof to the mouth. The nasal bone and
cartilege extend down over the lower lip
and end in an oval shaped fleshy protub-
erance, resembling as nearly as possible
the lip of a horse.

The child does not nurse, but requires
to be fed, and appears to be gradually
wasting away.

The father and mother of the childan
very poor, and though no fee of adlnii-
Ilion is required, yet any contributions
from visitors are gratefullymewed. 'The
mother is 34 years of age, has been mar-
ried three years, and tins is herfirsteltibl.
Sometimebefore the child's birth &elms
shocked at seeing a dead horse on the
street, and this caused her infant to be
marked in this terrible manner—Near
York Times. . ,

ParA fat lady despairingly says:--"I
am so fat that I pray for a disappoint-
ment to make me thin. No sooner does
the disappointmentcomethan the tore
expectation of growing, thinner gives me
snob joy that nm,..me fitter than ever."

ilarGifted people—Those - veto ors
continually receiving present, atCome.

quette—such.theineviiible end of all
such live&

A strange appearing genius on his first
visit to the city, observing a sign over a
store thus:

Wholesale and Retail Store." He
worked his way through the crowd of la-
dies, until he faced one of the clerks, who
was exhibiting some articles to a youn
lady, when he brokeout with :

"Say, mister, who's boss here ?"

"The proprietor has just stepped out
sir?"

"Well, this is a re-tailing shop?"
"Yea sir, a wholesale and retail store."

"Guess you ttudestand your trade ?"

"Oh, yea," replied the clerk, wrapping
up a bundle for his lady customer, "what
can I do for you ?"

" Well, as the cold weather iscomingon
-r inun ,i,02 ungutu3 wen-come-untr
you a job."

" I don't understand you sir," replied
the clerk, who began to suspect the fellow
was in the wrong box.

" Zactly so ; well, I tell you."
"Explain what you mean my friend,"

said the clerk, as he saw him produce a
roll from under his coat.

" Well, as I said before, the cold weather
is coming on, and I thought I might as
well be Elio' for it. Came mighty timer
freezin' t'otber winter, well I did, but—"

"I hope you will tell me what you want
so that I may serve you."

" Certainly, squire, certainly, I always
do business in a hurry, and just as quick
as the old master will let. I want you to
re-tail these old shirts. Let them come
down about to the knees, kale I don't
wear drawers."

The effect may be imagined, but as
novelist say can't be described. The loud
laugh which followed, served to convince
the poor fellow ho had committed himself,
and his long legs were put in motion for
the door.

Worth.
We believe it was Talleyrand who said

that "the use of words was to conceal
ideas." We were not so taught in schooli.
Our grammar used to say thatwords were
certams sounds used by common -consent
as sign of our ideas. Who is right, Tal-
leyrund or the gratimuir ? Perhaps the
middle ground is where the truth dwells,
for certain it is that however we may
clear some of our ideas by words, others
of them are equally hidden when wecome
to speak in their °behalf. Mr. Golden
Smith objects to being called a "social
parasite" by the author os Lothair, and
he writes a hot little note which, ending
in the word "coward," applied to thenov-
elest, is signed "your obedient servant."
Of course, Mr. Smith dosen't really wish
ns to believe that he wishes to be consid-
gedrrya y ur airy.

lditriircefrd-The ~ttght Hon.
Benj. Disraeli, an when he tells the
"coward," with the "stingless insults,"
that he is his "obedient servant," he is
only going through with a form of words
—"'tis a way we have in old England,'

One of the Beecher girls used to say
that she had three rules to guide her
copying her father's MSS.; Ifa letter was
dotted, it wasn't I ; if a letter was crossed
it wasn't T ; and if a word began with a
capital letter, it didn'tbegin a sentence.
Does it not take some such refreshing
rules to enable one to understand language
as 'tis spoken in this nineteenth century?

A yowl,'blady's "Yes" and "No," as ad-
dressed to her lover, who can pretend to
say what they mean ! How often does
"No" mean a decided negative, or any
negative at all? Is not the "No" only
"Yes," overlaid with several crusts of teas-
ings and wilfullness ? And as for "Yes,"
isn't it sometimes discovered to mean the
most negative kind of "No?" And, pass-
ing from this, what about "I am so glad
to see you!" "Do stay to dinner!" "Miss
Aurelia is out •,' (this last when jelly and
cream are landed on a:bewildering dress).
"You sing so charminlly;" "Such a de-
lightful evening;" "I do all I can for
you in the matter," etc., etc., must they
not be taken cum grano sails?

A Frenchman, last summer, who had
been in this country fora year or so, com-
mitted suicide iu his despair of learning
the language. "Ashore—that's going,"
was the last fenther that broke his Parsian
back.—Albany.fournta.

Against Running Away

Old Dr. Strong. of Hartford, Conn.,
was not often outwitted by his people.
Oa one occasion, he had invited a young
minister to preach for him, who prated
rather a dull speaker, and whose sermon
was unusually long. The people became
wearied ; and, as Dr. Strong lived near
the bridge, near thn enmmPnrignent or
the aftenwon service he saw his people
flocking across the river to the other
church. He readily understood that they
feared they should have to hear the same
young man in the afternoon. Gathering
up his wits, which generally came at his
bidding, he said to the young minister,
"My brother across theriver ts rather fee-
ble, au& I know he will take itkindly to
have you preach to his people: and ifyou
will do so,I will give you a note to him,
and will eas much obliged to you as I
would to have you preach fur me. And I
want you to preach the same sermon that
you preached to my peoplethis morning."
The young minister supposing this to be a
commendation of his sermon, started off
in good spirits, delivered his note, and
was invited to preach most cordially. He'
saw before him one-half of Dr. Strong's

people; and they had to listen one
our and a half to the same dull, hum-

drum sermon that they heard in the
morning. They understood the joke, how-
ever, and said they would never undertake
to run away from Strong again.
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g2rHavithorne relates an anecdote of

Charles Dickens, how, "during some the-
atrical perfonnanees inLiverpool, he act-

ed in play and farce, spent the rest of the
night making speeches,feasting an ddrink-
ing at table, and ended at seven o clock
in the morning by jumpingleap-frog over
the backs of the whole company.

garThe fanners of Minnesota are set-
ting apart portions of their farms for the
ralang of finest trees, and maple seeds
hie in active demand.


